**NEW & ACTIVE**

**GREEN JELLO** "Three Little Pigs" (Capitol) 20/5 (15/4)  
Adds including WSB, WAIF, KMUX, KILO, KEZE. Medium 5 including KOLZ, WUFX, KNAC.

**TOM COCHRANE** "Brave And Crazy" (Capitol) 17/7 (10/8)  
Adds including WOVE, KCBL, WCIZ, KZKZ, Medium 7 including KJOT, WKIT, KEYJ, KXWH.

**GIN BLOSSOMS** "Mrs. Rita" (A&M) 16/12 (4/3)  
Adds including WAMS, WBLM, WHEB, KMUX, WKIT, KEYJ, KZKZ, KBAT, KRRA, KROY, Heavy 1: KPWD.

**OVERWHELMING COLORFAST** "She Said, She Said" (Relativity) 16/4 (12/6)  
Adds including KRIQ, WCIZ, KFMY, KTYD. Medium 2: WQFM, KZRR.

**MOST ADDED**

MICK JAGGER/Tear (125)  
DREAM THEATER/Pull (49)  
PAUL McCARTNEY/Hope (40)  
TRAGICALLY HIP/Courage (39)  
JACKYL/Own (37)  
UGLY KID JOE/Cats (35)  
BAD COMPANY/Here (31)  
R.E.M. Man (25)  
IZZY STRADLIN & Kotton (23)  
JEFF HEaley BAND/Heart (24)  
SPIN DOCTORS/Princes (24)

**MOST REQUESTED**

DEF LEPPARD/Stand Up (Kick Into Motion) (Mercury) 135-11  
2 ARC ANGELS/Too Many Ways To Fall (GCC) 130-0  
3 EXTREME/Stop The World (A&M) 134-5  
4 DAMN YANKIES/Playlist (WB) 139-6  
5 NIRVANA/Antra Boom (GCC) 146-5  
6 SOUL ASYLUM/Somebody To Show (Columbia) 141-9  
7 PEARL JAM/Black (Epic Associated) 128-24  
8 TEMPLE OF DOG/Hello Heaven (A&M) 127-126  
9 BLACK CROWES/Sometimes Salvation (Def American/Reprise) 124-22  
10 DREAM THEATER/Pull Me Under (EastWest/Atlantic Group)* 124-4  
11 SCREAMING TREES/Nearly Lost You (Epic) 137-2  
12 JUDE COLE/Comes Around (Reprise)* 111-2  
13 SAIGON KICK/All I Want (Third/Atlantic Group)* 119-4  
14 PEARL JAM/Black (Epic Associated) 108-16  
15 POORBOYS/Guilty (Sony) 108-1  
16 DAN BIRD/The One I Am (Def American/Reprise) 113-12  
17 R.E.M./Man On The Moon (WB) 83-25  
18 KEITH Richards/Elliven (Virgin) 89-15  
19 THE AFRICAN SCREAMING TREES/Lost (Atlantic) 95-11  
20 SOUL ASYLUM/Shore (Virgin) 91-11  
21 ANGELIC UPSTARTS/Feel This (Capitol)* 88-10  
22 IRON MAIDEN/Beast on the Road (Epic) 70-7  
23 METALLICA/Sad But True (Interscope) 69-1  
24 KEITH RICHARDS/Wicked As It Seems (Virgin) 73-0  
25 ANGELIC UPSTARTS/Feel This (Capitol)* 70-0  
26 PAUL McCARTNEY/Hope Of Deliverance (Capitol) 63-4  
27 DIANA KrALL/Hello (Atlantic) 43-4  
28 BAD COMPANY/Here Comes Trouble (EastWest/Atlantic Group) 37-41  
29 PAUL McCARTNEY/Hope Of Deliverance (Capitol) 37-0  
30 PATTY SMITH/No Mistakes (MCA) 45-2  
31 JOHNNY Winter/Johnny Guitar (Point Blank/Charisma) 49-42  
32 SPIN DOCTORS/Jimmy Olsen's Blues (Virgin) 30-0  
33 BLIND LAGOON/Rated R (Virgin) 26-0  
34 TRAGICALLY HIP/Courage (MCA) 46-39  
35 SUICIDAL TENDENCIES/I Hate You (Biscuit Records) 43-11  
36 FREDRIK MERCURY/Love Kills (Hollywood) 38-12  
37 IZZY STRADLIN & THE JUJU HOUNDS/Shuffle It All (Geffen) 23-12  
38 JEFF HEaley BAND/Crude Little Number (Arista) 24-0  
39 NEIL YOUNG/War Of Man (Reprise) 23-0  
40 MOOD SATRIANI/Friends (Relativity) 21-1  
41 SASS JORDAN/If You're Gonna Love Me (Impact/MCA) 29-9  
42 HELMET/Give It (Interscope/Atlantic Group) 33-6  
43 GENE LOVES JEBSON/Jospehina (Savage) 37-6  
44 WILDSIDE/Just Another Night (Capitol) 38-0  
45 DELBERT MCCLINTON/Have A Little Fun (Curb) 33-1  
46 BAD COMPANY/This Could Be The One (EastWest/Atlantic Group) 21-1  
47 KISS/Every Time I Look At You (Mercury) 17-0  
48 TORA TORA/Dead Man's Hand (A&M) 21-1  
49 NEIL YOUNG/For You (Reprise) 15+3  
50 DIXIE Dregs/Medley (Take It Off The Top) (Capitol/WB) 19+7  

**BREAKERS**

MICK JAGGER  
Don't Tear Me Up (Atlantic/AG)  
74% of our reporters on it.

DAN BIRD  
The One I Am (Def American/Reprise)  
66% of our reporters on it.

PEARL JAM  
Black (Epic Associated)  
63% of our reporters on it.